
APPENDIX 

SYNOPSIS 

Nina Let.:d::;. a confused neurotic girl. loses her 

fiance c Gordon > is killed in a war. She blames and hates 

her father for not allowing them to get married and 

destroyes her happiness. Since Gordon"s death, her whole 

manner is totally at varience with her healthy outdoor 

physigue. 

Then she decides to leave her father and becomes a 

nurse at a sanlt.arium for crippled soldiers. She makes this 

decision because she wants to learn to give herself for a 

man·s happiness without fear. without Joy expect in his joy. 

She considt.·rs that it is her duty now since Gordon is dead. 

In this place she meets Dr. Darrell for the f il•st time. 

Over a. year later. she gets a news of her father's death. 

Blaming herself fc•r the death of her lover. she takes refuge 

in ·promiscuity and ultimately marries Sam Evans on the 

advice of Dr. Darrell, an admirer, later her lover. 

Without lovo, she marries Evans in order to lead a 

normal life and 1·each for happiness. When she is pregnant, 

Evans" mother reveals that there is an insanity in ·the 

famiiy and asks her to get abortion. It happens when Nina 

has already been pregnant and starts to love Evans. This 

brings her back into the condition before she marries 

Evans-- a neurotis person; which leads her to a decision to· 

have a healthy baby from another man. 
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Things are get.ting worse when Nina decides to have a 

baby from Darrell one evening. ·Thus, from that evening, her 

love grows toward Darrell. while Darrell can feel his love 

growing stronger towards he1·. Nina feels that her love to 

Darrell grows 3lronger and starts to feel contempt o.nd 

dislikes towa1·ds Evans. She can feel how weak Evans io whon 

she compar.•es with Darrell. At one time, Nino. is thinking 

about · leaving Evans and runs away with Darrell, but at the 

same time she is tied up to a promise to Evans" mother that 

she.would not leave Evans and wants to keep him happily. 

When the baby is born. Evans never knows that the 

baby is not his baby and believes that he is the father of 

the baby. Gorckm. the baby who has grown as a young boy, 

is getting clos•:.-r t1.;.1 his father, Evans, rather than t.o Nina. 

That"s why Darrell and Nina feel jealous. It is much wor.•se 

because Gol'don h:1 le::; Dnrl'·~l l whom he thinks ho.a an affair 

with his mot.he1·. 

Wh1?n Gordon ha~ become a sucessfull young man a.nd 

engag·~s to Mauc~line Arnold. Nina feels jealou3 of her. She 

tries tc• ti:·ll h•:·!' :ibout the insanity in the family to break 

their enga·5emt:1:t. But Darrell forbids her mean and stops 

her. Until Evans dies, he never knows that Gordon is not 

his son, and Go1·don, who has hated Darrell, reveals his 

hatred towards him for he had been insulting his father 

CEvans) and have an affair with his mother. Nina·s 

indifferent attitude towards Evans· death made Gordon·s 
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suspicious. He tells Darrell that he know3 311 along about 

his affair with his mother, but now Evans 1:3 dead, he hopes 

that two of them would get merried and even whls~s them for 
. 

happiness. But Darrell can not marry Nina and he decides to 

go back to Europe to continue his biological .research work, 

while Gordon decides to marry Mad('line. That makes Nina 

feels suffer because she now docs not. have anything left. 

Then she decides to marry to good old man. Marsden. who has 

~een waiting for her all this timo. After all she has been 
• 

through in trying to reach for happiness--which all of them 

fails--all she wants la to rot away in P·-·u.cc. 
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